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I.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Wong Fat Shuen, alias Wong Ching Ping, the

detained in this proceeding was arrested on the

3rd day of October, 1923, by an Inspector attached

to the Immigration Service of the United States

Department of Labor at San Francisco, California.

On the same day the examining inspector of the

Immigration Service interrogated the alien through

an interpreter, the alien not being represented by

counsel at the time. Thereafter on the 5th day of

October, 1923, the Secretary of Labor issued a war-

rant for the arrest of the alien \\\)(m the charge



that lie had been found within the United States

in violation of Section 6 of the Chinese Exclusion

Act of May 5, 1892, as amended by the Act of

November 3, 1893, being a Chinese laborer not in

possession of a certificate of residence and upon the

ground that the alien had entered the United States

by water at a time or place other than designated

by Immigration Officials. Thereafter, on the 8th

day of November, 1923, the alien was given a hear-

ing in the presence of his counsel by P. J. Farrelly,

an Immigration Inspector at San Francisco. There-

after, the Secretary of Labor issued a warrant for

the deportation of the alien and the alien filed a

petition for a writ of habeas corpus in the District

Court of the United States, in and for the Southern

Division of the Northern District of California.

Upon this petition an order to show cause was

issued. The Commissioner of Immigration filed a

demurrer to the petition and the Court, on the 6th

day of September, 1924, made its order sustaining

the demurrer, denying the petition and discharging

the order to show cause. From this order the alien

has appealed.

II.

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE ERRORS RELIED UPON.

1. The Court erred in sustaining the denuirrer

interposed by the Government to the petition for a

writ of habeas corpus and in dismissing the petition.



2. The evidence established that the petitioner

entered the United States as a merchant lawfully

and that he has never lost his status as a merchant.

3. The Court erred in holding that the last entry

of the petitioner into the United States at the Port

of San Francisco was surreptitious and authorized

his deportation.

III.

ARGUMENT.

It appears that Tsang Ping, alias Wong Ching

Ping, alias Wong Fat Sht(<en, arrived at the Port

of San Francisco as a member of the crew of the

S. S. ^'Tjisondar" on March 18, 1921, and there

left the vessel and has since (now over four years)

lived in San Francisco as a merchant and manager

of the firm of Chee Chong Trading Company, 51

Ross Alley, San Francisco.

The fact that Wong Fat Shuen is legitimately

engaged in business in San Francisco as a merchant

is amply established by all the evidence and is cor-

roborated by the testimony of three reputable busi-

ness men who dealt with the firm of which Wong

Fat Shuen wns and is the manager.

An examination of the testimony taken by the

examining inspector of the Immigration Depart-

ment, contained in the original exhibits transmitted

by the clerk of the District Court along with the

transcript of record in this case, discloses that



three reputable white American citizens testified to

the fact that, for a considerable period prior to his

arrest and at the time of his arrest, the alien was

a merchant connected ^dth the tirm of Chee Chong

Trading Company, 51 Ross Alley, San Francisco.

Harold E. Nelson, assistant salesman of Baker-

Hamilton & Co., testified that for a period of about

two years he had known the alien and had frequently

sold him merchandise to be delivered at the Chee

Chong Trading Company, 51 Ross Alley, San Fran-

cisco.

J. R. Dowd, a salesman of Colgate & Co., testified

that he had known the alien for some two years

and had sold him soap to be delivered at the Chee

Chong Trading Company, 51 Ross Alley, San Fran-

cisco. Mr. Dowd also testified that he had seen the

alien in the Chinese merchandise store at 51 Ross

Alley, San Francisco, and that he appeared to be

in charge of the place.

Ramiro E. Elorduy, a witness, employed hy the

American Express Company, testified that he had

known the alien since the latter part of 1921 ; that

he had called frequently at the store of the Chee

Chong Trading Company, at 51 Ross Alley, San

Francisco; that the alien appeared to be in charge

of the store.

It is undisputed from the record that the alien

was born in Hong Kong, China, about 1892. His

father was engaged in business as a merchant in

London, England, and had been in that l)usiness



for many years. As a young man the alien went to

London and engaged in business with his father

as a merchant and became a member of the firm in

London. He lived in London about six (6) years,

during which time he made a trip to China, staying

three months, and then returning to London. In

August, 1914, the alien left London and came to

New York and landed in New York as a merchant,

a merchant's paper having been issued to him by

the American Consul in London.

This testimony is nnddsputed.

The alien went into business at New York as a

merchant, becoming a member of the firm of Wing

Tong Pook Company, No. 5 Mott Street. He in-

vested $1500.00 in that firm and became its man-

ager and still retains an interest in that firm. This

testimony is also nndispvted.

After the war was declared in 1914, he shipped as

chief steward on the steamship ''Strathnes" from

Newport News, Virginia, sailing for Havre, Mar-

seilles and Genoa. The '^Strathnes" carried ammu-

nition and food for the allies. She was sunk by a

submarine when neai' the port of Genoa and the

detained, Wong Fat Shuen, lost all of his personal

effects and papers, ii} eluding his merchant's paper

given to him hy the American Consul in London,

upon which he iras landed in the United States.

Thus stranded in Italy, and fortunate, indeed, to

have saved his life at the hands of the remorseless

submarine, he was comx^elled to get a paper from
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the United States Consul at Uenoa, giving him per-

mission to leave Italy. (This paper was introduced

in evidence.)

From Genoa, the detained went to Marseilles,

France, where he embarked on the American vessel

''Eurylochus" in the capacit^y of chief steward. He
arrived in Boston on May 6, 1918.

(See seaman's identification card introduced in

evidence.)

After reaching Boston, he went to New York and

continued his business as a merchant with the firm

of Wing Tong Fook, at 5 Mott Street, in which

firm he had retained his interest as a merchant

during all the time that he had been on United

States vessels as chief steward for the period of

the war.

After remaining in New York about 5 months

looking after his interest as a merchant in the firm

of Wing Tong Fook Company at No. 5 Mott Street,

New York, he went to sea again, shipping on the

steamer '^War Charger" from Newport News for

a trip to France and then to Vladivostok, the ship

carrying soldiers and horses. He left the ship at

Hong Kong about June, 1919, and then went to

sea again, shipping in September, 1919, on the

''Tjisondar", for Java, then to Manila, then to

Hong Kong, then to Nagasaki, and then to San

Francisco where he arrived in March, 1921. At this

time he left the vessel and became engaged in busi-

ness as a merchant with the firm of Chee Chong



Trading" Company, 51 Ross Alley, in wliicli firm

he invested $1600.00.

Therefore, the proof shows without contradiction

:

FiEST. That the father of the detained, Wong
Fat Shuen, was a merchant in London, England, at

the time of the birth of the detained;

Second. That the detained, Wong Pat Shuen,

himself became a merchant at the age of eighteen

years, joining his father's firm in London;

Third. That when the detained, Wong Fat

Shuen, first came to the United States in August,

1914, he came and was landed in the United States

as a merchant;

Fourth. That the detained, Wong Fat Shuen,

has never given up his status as a merchant, but

always kept up his interest in the firm, in New
York, of Wing Tong Fook Company, and that on

arriving in San Francisco, in 1921, he immediately

became connected as a merchant with another firm,

viz. : the firm of Chee Chong Trading Company, 51

Ross Alley.

Fifth. That the services rendered and labor

performed l)y the detained, Wong Fat Shuen, as

chief steward on the several American merchant

vessels during the time of war did not change his

status as a merchant, but were separate and apart

from his character as a merchant and only inci-

dental and sporadic thereto.

Two questions arise: First: Does the fact that

the detained, Wong Fat Shuen, surreptitiously en-



tered the United States at San Francisco in 1921,

leaving the steamship ''Tjisondar" authorize his

deportation *? Second: Was the original character

of the detained, Wong Fat Shuen, as a merchant,

changed or divested simply because, during the time

of war, he served as chief steward on board Amer-

ican vessels functioning in the war?

FIRST POINT.

The detained, AVong Fat Shuen, being a resident

alien merchant in the United States, and never

having surrendered or given up his status as a mer-

chant, was free to leave the vessel at San Francisco

in 1921, and continue his business as a merchant.

His domicile—his home—his place of business

—

was and is the United vStates, and, when he left the

United States during the war to serve the United

States in that gigantic struggle for the supremacy

of humanity he always left animo revertendi.

As was well said In re Wyshacl: et ah, 292 Fed.

Rep. 761. 762:

"It would be a serious defect in Ihe laws of

the United States if aliens, who had been self-

supporting residents of this country f<u' eight

years, could thus be summarily deported, and a

Court of Justice should b(^ astute to discover

reasons for not allowing such a result." ''In

the present case there was no authority what-

ever for deporting the aliens, who could legally

return to the United States and the interference

by the immigration inspector in Vermont was

was without authority and void".



He had the right to leave the vessel at San Fran-

cisco. The mere fact that he may have committed

a breach of his contract of employment with the

vessel does not constitute such a surreptitious or

clandestine entry into the United States as to sub-

ject him to deportation. He had the right to return

to and enter the United States, being a resident

merchant.

But the entire decision revolves around the ques-

tion as to whether the detained, Wong Fat Shuen,

ever surrendered, either in fact or in law, his status

as a merchant.

This brings us to the second point at issue, which

is determinative of the case.

SECOND POINT.

We have seen that the father of the detained was

a merchant in London, England, for many years;

that detained, when a very young man, was a mem-

ber of the firm in London ; that he speaks English

very well, not requiring, as the record shows, even

the services of an interpreter; that he entered and

landed in the United States in 1914, coming from

Liverpool to T^ew York, as a merchant and imme-

diately bousrht an interest in a merchandise firm in

New York which he retained for several years: that,

during the period of the war, he became chief stew-

ard on board American vessels functioning in the

war and had a narrow escape from death, the vessel
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on which he was then employed being sunk by a

submarine, near Genoa, Italy, and though he saved

his life, he lost all his personal effects and papers,

including his merchant's paper given him by the

American Consul in London when he left there and

came to the United States in 1914; that he is now

engaged in business as a merchant in San Francisco

and has been engaged in such business as a merchant

since the early part of 1921, when he left the steam-

ship ''Tjisondar" at San Francisco.

The authorities are overwhelming to the effect

that a Chinese alien, situated as was the detained,

Wong Fat Shuen, in this case, did not lose or divest

himself of his character and status as a merchant

by the mere fact that, during time of war he ren-

dered substantial service to the Government as chief

steward on board American vessels.

See

Weedin, etc. v. Ol'ada, 2 Fed. (2nd) 321.

As far back as 1891, the Supreme Court of the

United States in the leading case of Lan Oiv Bew v.

United States, 144 U. S. 47, 61, declared that:

"Chinese merchants domiciled in tlie United
States, aud in China only for temporary pur-

poses, animo revertendi, do not appear to us to

occupy the predicament of persons, who shall

be about to come to the United States, when
they start on their return to the country of

their residence and business".

"Tested by this rule it is impossible to hold

that this section (Section 6 of Act of May 6,

1882, as amended by Act of July 5, 1894), was

intended to prohibit or prevent Chinese mer-
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chants, having a commercial domicile here, from
leaving the country for temporary purposes
and then returning to and re-entering it".

'^We are of the opinion that it was not in-

tended that commercial domicile should be for-

feited by temporary absence at the domicile of

origin, nor that resident merchants should be
subjected to loss of rights guaranteed by treaty,

if thev failed to produce from the domicile of

origin that evidence, which residence in the

domicile of choice may have rendered it difficult

if not impossible to obtain".

A Chinese person, who has been a merchmit in

his own country and enters the United States in

good faith, intending to continue the business of

merchant here, and in good faith enters in that busi-

ness, but through adversity or other sufficient cause

is unable to continue, and enters other employment

for a time, is not liable to deportation.

United States r. Horn Lin, 214 Fed. 456;

United States v. Lee You Wing, 211 Fed.

939;

United States v. Tee Quoufj Ynen, 191 Fed.

28;

In re Yew Bin</ Hi, 128 Fed. 319;

United Slates r. Foo Duel-, 172 Fed. 856.

Even in the case of laborers, it has been held that

where a Chinese laborer departs on an American

vessel, with the intention of returning, he does not

thereby depart from the United States, but, in con-

templation of law, is deemed to be on American
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soil while on the American vessel, and on returning

to the United States may land without interference.

In re Jack Sen, 36 Fed. 441;

Case of Chinese la'borers on ship-'board, 13

Fed. 291

;

Case of Chinese cabin waiters, 13 Fed. 286.

If this be the rule with reference to Chinese

laborers, how much more so should the rule pertain

to Chinese merchants?

It is sought in this case to deport the detained

upon the ground that he is a Chinese laborer not in

possession of a certificate of residence. The imcon-

tradicted evidence in this case establishes that the

detained never has been a laborer, but, with the

exception of short incidental employment as a sea-

man, has always been a merchant and is now a

merchant. The imcontradicted evidence establishes

that he landed into this country as a merchant at

the Port of New York and entered in business as a

merchant in the City of New York and acquired

the status of a merchant in this country. That

status has never been lost. The evidence further

clearly establishes that ever since his arrival in

San Francisco on the '^Tjisondar" the detained has

been engaged in the business of a merchant at 51

Ross Alley, San Francisco.

In view of the uncontradicted evidence, clearly

establishing the status of the alien as a merchant

in this case, we respectfully submit that the lower

Court was in error in dismissing his petition for
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a writ of habeas corpus and the judgment should

be reversed.

It is well settled that the burden of proof is on

the Immigration Officials.

TJ. S. ex rel. Castro v. Williams, 203 Fed. 155.

It is not sufficient to raise a doubt.

U. S. V. Horn Li))}, 214 Fed. 456.

One cannot be deported on insufficient or illegal

evidence.

Ex pai'te Yahucama, 199 Fed. 865.

Immigration Officials cannot act arbitrarily in

refusing to believe persons sought to be deported

or their witnesses.

U. S. V. Lee Chung, 206 Fed. 367;

In re Jetv Wing Toy, 91 Fed. 240;

Wong Chung v. U. S., 170 Fed. 182, 95 C.

C. A. 198;

U. S. V. Leung San) et aJ., 114 Fed. 702.

''In determining whether aliens are entitled

to admission, the Immigration authorities act

in an administrative and not a judicial capacity

and must follow definite sta))(lards a)i(l apph/

general rales/'

U. S. V. TJhl, 203 Fed. 152.

''Congress has seen fit to vest the final deci-

sion as to the right of aliens to enter the country

in the Department of Commerce and Labor, but

that department is governed by certain ruU^s

and regulations which must be strietly eo)\-

strued in conformity with the eternal prin-

ciples of justice and, right/'
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*'It is fundamental in American jurisprud-
ence that every person is entitled to a fair

trial by an impartial tribunal."

Z7. S. V. Redfern, 180 Fed. 500.

In the case of U. S. v. Williams, 185 Fed. 598,

599, District Judge Holt, after stating the usual

procedure in deportation proceedings says:

''It is, of course, obvious that such a method
of procedure disregards almost every funda-
mental priniciple estahlished in England and
this country for the protection of persons
charged with an offense. The person arrested

does not necessarily know who instigated the

prosecution. He is held in seclusion, and is

not permitted to consult counsel until he has
been privately examined under oath. The irhole

proceeding is usually suhstant ially in control

of one of the inspectors, who acts in it as in-

former, arresting officer, inquisitor, and judge.

The secretary who issues the order of arrest

and the order of deportation is an administra-

tive officer who sits hundreds of niiles away, and
never hears or sees the person proceeded agninst

or the witnesses. Aliens if arrested are at least

entitled to the rights which such a sjistcm ac-

cords them; a/nd, if they are deprived of any

such right, the proceeding is clearly irreciti.af,

AND AI^Y ORDER OF DEPORTATTOX TSSHED TN TT

INVALID."

The Immigration Officers must strictlv follow tlio

rules, which rules must not be inconsistent with

established law.

U. S. V. Willimns, 185 Fed. 598;

Eoux V. Commissioner of Imniigratiou, 20r5

Fed. 413;

Hanges v. Whitfield, 209 Fed. 675;
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Ex parte Lam Pui, 217 Fed. 456;

Ex parte Lam Fiik Tak, 217 Fed. 468

;

United States v. Lou Cliu, 214 Fed. 463.

In Ex parte Lam Pni, 217 Fed. 456, District

Judge Connor said:

"Those decisions estal)lisli the principle, so
just and consistent with conceptions of x\meri-
can jurisprudence, that, before an alien admit-
ted to the United States as a member of the
exempt class can be deported, it must be shown
by e^ddence, not merely suspicious circum-
stances or conjecture, that he has obtained such
admission by means of fraudulent representa-
tions. Any other rule would be violative of
elementary conceptions of justice and fair deal-
ing. In the light of the language used by the
courts, the validity of the return to the' writ
must be examined, not for the purpose of weigh-
ing or estimating the value of the evidence, but
of ascertaining whether, when tested by well-
settled principles, the examination had 'by the
inspector constituted evidence upon which the
Secretary of Labor had jurisdiction to order
the deportation."*******
"Long, and frequently sad, ex])erience teaches

that^ when officers intrusted with the adminis-
tration of laws affecting the liberty of men are
pei*mitted to set aside and disregard those
safeguards which the wisdom of the ages have
set up for the protection of liberty, in respect
to those of one race or color, one creed or
clime, it is but a short, and easily taken, step
to do so when the liberty- of the citizen is

involved."****** ^<.

"Inquisitoi'ial methods of fixing guilt upon
persons do not commend themselves to the
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minds of American lawyers or la^'men. Tliey
are contrary to the genius of our institutions."

''In Harlan v. McGourin, supra, Mr. Justice
Day, quoting the language used in Hyde v.

Shine, 199 U. S. 84, 25 Sup. Ct. 764, 50 L. Ed.
90, 'In the federal courts * * * it is well
settled that upon Jiaheas corpus the court will

not weigh the evidence, although if there is an
entire lack of evidence to sup]3ort the accusation
the court may order his (petitioner's) dis-

charge,' says:

" 'In so stating, the learned justice * * *

was but affirming the rule well established under
section 1014 that there must be some testimony
before the Commissioner to support the accusa-
tion in order to lay the basis for an order of
removal; otherwise the accused could be dis-

charged upon habeas corpus, although the court

could not weigh the evidence when the record

shows that some evidence was taken.'

"In United States v. Williams, 200 Fed. 538,

118 C. C. A. 632 (C. C. A., 2nd Circuit), Judge
Noyes wrote the opinion for the court. Judges
Coxe and Ward, thinking that their views upon
this point Avere not expressed clearly, concur-

ring, said:

" 'The opinion does not, however, make en-

tirely clear our views upon a single point. We
think that some evidence must be presented

to justify a judgment of deportation and that

conclusions of law n-iust have some facts upon

which to rest. The innnigrant may, in a sense,

have a fair hearing, although the conclusions

drawn by the executive officers be wholly un-

supported by proof.'

"Text-writers and judges have imdertaken

to define the word 'evidence,' as applicable to

judicial investigations, with more or less suc-

cess. Probablv no more satisfactory definition
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is found, for practical purposes, than that given
by Mr. Edward Livingstone:

'' 'Evidence is that which brings to the mind
a just conviction of the truth or falsehood of
any substantive proposition which is asserted
or denied.' Draft, Code.

''It is elementary that in judicial proceed-
ings the (juestion whether the record discloses

any evidence is for the court. The weight to be
given evidence is for the trier of the issue of

fact. It is also elementary that mere suspicion,

conjecture, speculation, is not evidence, neither

can it be made the basis for finding a fact in

issue. The industry of counsel affords a num-
ber of illustrative expressions of courts. In
People V. Van Zile, 143 N. Y. 372, 38 N. E. 381,

Andrews, Chief Justice, says:

" 'Suspicion cannot give probative force to

testimony which in itself is insuiftcient to estab-

lish or to justifv an inference of a particular

fact'

" 'Judge Caldwell, in Bovd v. Glucklich, IK)

Fed. 131, 53 C. C. A. 451, well says:

" 'The sea of suspicion has no shore, and the

court that embarks upon it is without rudder

or compass.' "

In the leading case of Loir WaJi Siieij v. Barl-us,

225 U. S. 460, it is said

:

"A series of decisions in this Court has

settled that such hearings before executive of-

ficers maif be conclusive when fairly cou ducted.

In order to successfully attack by judicial

proceedings the conclusions and orders made
upon such hearings it must be shown that the

proceedings were nuiiiifesfly iDifaiv, that the

action of the executive officers were such as to

prevent a fair investigation or that there was
a manifest ah use of fJie discretion committed

to them by statute." (Citing United States v.
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Jii Toy, 198 U. S. 253; Chin Yow v. United

States, 208 U. S. p. »; Tan Tun v. Edsell, 223

U. S. 673.) (Italics ours.)

In the case at bar, we contend that "the pro-

ceedings were manifestly unfair;" "that the actions

of the executive officers were such as to prevent a

fair investigation;'' and "that there was a manifest

abuse of discretion/'

But, aside from these questions of irregularities,

divesting the proceedings before the Immigration

Officials of that fairness required by the law of the

land, the all important proposition for which we

contend is that there is no sufficient or competent

evidence whatever to support the warrant of de-

portion issued against appellant.

Mere suspicion or conjecture will not suffice, and

the deportation of an alien upon suspicion or con-

jecture will justify a court in concluding that the

order of deportation was arbitrary and unfair.

These were the views announced in Backus v. Owe

Sam Gow, 235 Fed. R. 849, by this Circuit Court

of Appeals. At the risk of repetition, we again

quote the language of that opinion, which wo deem

apposite to the case now presented for consideration

to this Court:

''But mere suspicion or conjecture were not

sufficient upon which to base a judgment. *

In the absence of the best evidence attainable

to sustain the same, we may also conchule tliat

the order of deportation was arbitrary ami nn-

fair, and subject to Judicial inquiry. (Citing

United States v. Ju Toy, 198 U. S. l^^"*. ^^^^,
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25 Sup. Ct. 644, 40 L. Ed. 1140; Chin Yow v.

United States, 208 U. S. 8, 12, 28 Sup. Ct. 201,

25 Sup. Co. 644, 40 L. Ed. 1140; In re Chan
Kan, 332 Fed. 855, and cases therein cited.)"

Therefore, if this Honorable Court should con-

clude, as we confidently believe it must, that there

is no evidence to sustain the warrant of deporta-

tion, then the proceedings were ''fatally irregular";

and the order of deportation based upon them was

therefore invalid; and the present detention of ap-

pellant under such order and warrant of deportation

illegal; and he is entitled to his absolute discharge

as was held in the case of United States v. Williams,

185 Fed. Rep. 598, 604.

It is respectfully submitted that the lower Court

was in error in dismissing the petition for a writ

of habeas corpus and the judgment should be re-

versed.

Dated, San Francisco,

March 17, 1925.

Frank J. Hennessy,

Attorneji for Appellant.

MarshALE B. Woodworth,

Of Counsel.
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